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Healthy choices can make a big difference in YOUR future.
Make changes to improve YOUR health, wellness, and safety!

Do you get enough sleep to feel great and pay attention in school?
Lack of sleep can lead to a variety of health issues. Researchers found that teens that don’t sleep
well have problems getting along at home and school, have low grades, are apathetic, and are
more likely to get in car accidents. http://teens.webmd.com/features/8-ezzz-sleep-tips-teens

Try these sleep tips


Go to bed at the same time each night and get up at the same
time each morning, so you don’t feel “jet-lagged.”



Adjust the lighting. Dim the lights before bedtime and expose
yourself to bright light when it’s time to wake up.



Exercise regularly, but not late at night.



Turn off your cell phone, computer, and television before bed.



Make healthy eating choices throughout the day. Don’t eat a big
meal right before bed, but don’t go to bed hungry either.



Avoid caffeine after 4 p.m. and don’t smoke or drink alcohol.



Turn your bedroom into a relaxing environment. It should be
comfortable, uncluttered, dark and quiet when you sleep.



Try to schedule some “winding-down” time right before bed.



If you have trouble falling asleep, keep a pad of paper by your
bed to write down things that are running through your mind.



Consult a doctor if you’re still having trouble sleeping.

Help the nurse
help you
Inform
Nurse
Hawkins
about your
chronic
medical conditions
and ensure that she
has your emergency
medications, proper
medical forms, and
emergency contact
phone numbers.

Congratulations!

ENTER TO WIN...

Aaron Longoria, a junior, won gift
cards from Freebirds, Half Price
Books, Jamba Juice, and Classic
Mini Golf. His name was drawn after
he submitted the correct answer to
the question in the last newsletter.

Enter to win gift cards from
Santikos and Freebirds. Put your
name and the answer to the
question on the last page of this
newsletter in the black PTSA box
(in the front office) by Sept. 26.

New laws for drivers in Texas started on Sept. 1


The Move Over/Slow Down law (which already required drivers to yield to police, fire and emergency
vehicles) now provides the same protection to Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) workers.



The current ban on cell phone use behind the wheel in school zones now extends to all school
property, including parking lots and drop-off lanes (unless the vehicle is stopped or the driver is
using a hands-free device).



The penalty has increased for leaving the scene of an accident involving injury or death.



The fine has increased for passing a school bus when its flashing lights and stop signs are active.
For more information go to http://www.txdps.state.tx.us/director_staff/media_and_communications/pr082913.htm

Diabetes
Diabetes is a serious chronic disease in which blood glucose (sugar) levels are
above normal due to defects in insulin production, insulin action, or both.
Diabetes is the 6th leading cause of death by disease in the U.S. Although
there is no cure, diabetes can be managed and complications can be delayed
or prevented. If diabetes is not managed properly, a person can end up with
heart disease, organ damage, blindness and/or loss of legs or feet.

“San Antonio’s diabetic
population stands at 14%,
which is double the
national average.”
(American Diabetes Association)

Type I Diabetes is usually diagnosed in children and young adults. In type 1
diabetes, the body does not produce insulin. Insulin is a hormone that is
needed to convert sugar, starches and other food into energy needed for daily
life. People with type 1 diabetes have to monitor their blood sugar levels and
take insulin every day (usually several times a day) using a syringe, insulin pen,
or an insulin pump.
Type 2 Diabetes is when the pancreas makes insulin, but it is either too little
or the body can’t respond to it properly. This is the most common type of
diabetes in adults, but it’s becoming more common in kids and teens,
especially when they’re overweight. Some people with type 2 diabetes need
diabetes pills and/or insulin injections to help their bodies use glucose for
energy. Others can control their diabetes through careful diet and exercise.
Adapted from U.S. Department of Health & Human Services School Nurse’s Diabetes Handbook

“Your blood sugar is high, but your
salt, pepper, ketchup, mustard and
grated cheese levels are fine.”

Nick Jonas’ fans thanked him for sharing his diabetes story on tour. He said,
“If I can use this as an opportunity to inspire people, then it’s all worth it.”
Halle Berry was diagnosed after going into a diabetic coma while taping a TV
show. Since then, Berry has talked openly about controlling diabetes.
Gary Hall Jr., an Olympic gold medalist swimmer, said, “Diabetes doesn’t
have to stand between you and your dreams.”

MYTH: Eating too much sugar causes diabetes. Type 1 diabetes isn’t related to how much sugar a person
eats, but eating too much sugar can cause weight gain, which can increase a person’s risk for type 2 diabetes.

MYTH: All people with diabetes need to take insulin. All people with type 1 diabetes have to take insulin
injections because their pancreases don’t make insulin anymore. Some, but not all, people with type 2 diabetes
have to take insulin (with or without other diabetes medication) to manage their blood sugar.

MYTH: People with diabetes can never eat sweets. People with diabetes need to control the total amount
of carbohydrates in their diet, and sugary treats count as carbohydrates. But, it doesn’t mean that they can’t
have ANY sweets.
http://kidshealth.org/teen/diabetes_center/basics/diabetes_true_false.html#cat20696

Reflections PTA Contest

Red Ribbon Week

Create your own masterpiece.
Categories: visual arts, dance,
photography, literature, film,
and music composition

Oct. 23 - 31
Pledge to avoid
 illegal drugs
 alcohol & tobacco
 misusing prescription
medication

Theme
Believe
Dream
Inspire
http://www.txpta.org/programs/reflections/

Entries due to Success Center by Nov. 1

Siclovia Sept. 29

www.ymcasatx.org/siclovia

Enter to win an iPad for your family and
$1,000 for Brennan. www.redribbon.org

streets temporarily closed
so you can walk, run, bike,
exercise and have fun

Managing Diabetes

What’s a friend to do?

The key to taking care of diabetes is to keep
blood glucose levels as close to normal as possible,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Get informed. Get the facts by talking to
your friend. Diabetes is a serious
condition, but diabetics can still lead full,
active lives.

The best way is to: eat healthy, exercise daily,
stay at a healthy weight, take prescribed medications,
and check blood glucose levels.

Diabetes is…


Common. It affects ~200,000 young people in the U.S.



Controllable. Though there is no cure, it can be
managed by keeping blood sugar at a healthy level with
proper meal planning, exercise, and any prescribed
medication.



Life-long. Blood sugar levels should improve with
treatment. However, diabetes never goes away.



Self-managed. Diabetics should have a team to advise
and support them, but the control depends on the
individual.

Encourage healthy habits. Your friend will
have an easier time with blood sugar
control by being active and limiting extra
sugar.
Know how to respond. Make a plan about
what to do before anything happens. A
drop in blood sugar can make it harder for
diabetics to process information and take
care of the situation.
Diabetes can be controlled
with a healthy lifestyle,
proper nutrition, and support.

diabetes resources

http://kidshealth.org/teen/diseases_conditions/diabetes_center.html#cat20153
http://ndep.nih.gov/publications/PublicationDetail.aspx?PubId=98
www.joslin.org/info/managing-diabetes.html
http://www.diabetes.org/diabetes-basics/?loc=GlobalNavDB

Diabetes testing and treatment

Saturday, Nov. 2 at the AT&T Center
http://www.diabetes.org/in-my-community/local-offices/san-antonio-texas/

7:30 AM registration - 8:30 AM opening ceremony - 9 AM walk

More info coming soon about

Brennan Bears Teams and Pennies for Diabetes
Brennan contact - ana.sandoval@nisd.net

PTSA Healthy Lifestyles Newsletters
are on Brennan’s website http://nisd.net/brennan/
Parent/Community ~ PTSA ~ Healthy Lifestyles Logo
e-mail questions, comments, or suggestions to satxfast@gmail.com

Check out Brennan PTSA’s Facebook page at
http://www.facebook.com/BrennanPTSA

Student PTSA members may: list membership on college and job applications, volunteer for
service hours, or apply for PTSA scholarships. https://nisd.schoolnet.com/outreach/b024/ptsa/

Kudos to Brennan’s
PTSA Healthy
Lifestyle Committee
for winning a

A good laugh
and a long
sleep are the
best cures in
the doctor’s
book.

Gold Award
from the Texas PTA

Irish proverb

Contest Question

FREE Heart Screening

What do diabetics need
to try to keep at a
normal level? Neatly
print your name and the
answer and put it in the
black PTSA box (in the
front office) by Sept. 26.

By appointment for
High School Athletes
Oct. 19, 2013
Screening for Hypertrophic
Cardiomyopathy (HCM) - the
leading cause of sudden
cardiac death in students
www.augustheart.org

Food
Safety Alert
Perishable
food
transported
without an ice source will
stay safe for only 2 hrs. (1
hr. if temp. is over 90°F.)

Updated NISD Child Nutrition website - menus, nutrition facts...www.nisd.net/child-nutrition
Fit City SA - health tips and events in San Antonio www.fitcitysa.com
HEB’s Healthy Community Challenge www.hebcommunitychallenge.com/

Northside’s 24 hour anonymous tip line is 397-SAFE (397-7233)
or send a text message to safe@nisd.net
Dr. Brian Woods said, “The most powerful weapon in the effort to improve school safety is a
sense of community within our schools and the neighborhoods they serve…our willingness to
watch out for each other and to report unsafe conditions or behavior is our best defense.”

Brennan Bears Care
Watch out for each other by letting a staff member know if you have a concern.

